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EXPERimriAL :EDUCATION

Experiential ~cation at Regis gives students the
opportunity to pu-ticipate in an off-camp..~s placement in
blsiness , industry or the professions. '1\oio programs are
currently offered:
Field Experience is offered to second sanester freshrren and
all upper grade levels. 'n'lis program enables students to work
in a field they might wish to p.1rsue as a career. Sb.ldents
must be reccmnended by the appropriate depart:Irent/division for
entrance into the program. Sb.ldents must keep a jalrnal of
their ooservations and experiences on the job, as well as
complete specific learning cb}ectives and activities. A
faculty nenber sponsors each student and will determine the
final grade for t:he oourse. '!be employer sutmits an
evaluation of the students's performance; this is an important
part of the final grade.
Field Experience enables a student to broaden perspectives
regarding a specific career area . While developing specific
CXJ!Ipetencies on the job, the student is able to <XIIIbine
academic oourse work with real-life experiences in his/her
work.
Internship is a program which allows juniors and seniors to
gain practical experience in the career area of their dloice.
Students must meet with both the Director of Experiential
Education and the faculty sponsor in order to be accepted into
the program. Students should begin the internship process one
semester prior to the semester in which they intend to
pu-ticipate in order to allow for adequate job
developnent. Approval fran the depart:Irent , as well as fran a
faculty sponsor , is standard procedure.
'n'lree senester hours is the only cmn.mt of credit for which
a students rray register in each Field Experience of
Internship. A student in Field Experience or Internship would
be required to spend a minirrum of 120 oontact hours in
placement during a 12 week period in order to receive three
semester hours of credit. Exceptions to the policies ir. the
above paragraph are determined in oonsultation aroong t~"le
students, the faculty sponsor, and the Director of
Experiential Education and approved in writing by the
Assistant Dean .
Students registering for elective Field Experience or
Internship must have a minimum cumulative GPA of 2. 5.
Students oo disciplinary probation are not pernutted to
participate in Field Experience of Internship.
A student rray do a Field Experience oo a P/NP basis. The
College rules oo taking courses P/NP would apply. Internships
must be taken on a graded basis.
Students in all aroas, including flexible rrajors such as
International Business and Advertising, can look forward to an
enriching oo- the-job training experience in rusiness , industry
or other organizations in the 1-ietropolitan Denver area.
For rrany graduating seniors, an internship can be the link
to the complicated network of employment after graduation .
These oontacts, in addition to the resume are of benefit to
students after they leave Regis, adding a practical climensioo
to each student • s academic p.Jrsuits. The internship program
enables the student to develop marketable skills while
p.1rsuing his/her degree at Regis College.
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~use of the recent regulations governing teacher
oert1flcat1.on 1.0 Colorado, our incaning students beginning in
Fall, 1985, will no longer be able to get Colorado
certification by I!Bjoring in elarentary education. As of May
1,1985, certi~ication for elementary and secondary education
can only be glVen to students who have I!Bjored in an academic
area or who have an interdisciplinary I!Bjor. Students who have
been in the program prior to May 1, 1985, can be certified
under an elementary education I!Bjor as long as he/she apply for
certification prior to January 1, 1989.

INI.'EROMSIONAL MAJOR
Some students IlBY wish to select an interdivisional I!Bjor
to satisfy pre-professional requirements or special interests.

Selection of the major should be made only after oonsultation
wi th the Director of Academic Advising. The interdivisional
I!Bjor is CXJ11POsed of a minimum and maxim.un of four subject
areas . The oojor liUSt include a minim.lm of 42 upper division
hours, all grades to be c or better. The maxinum hours which
can be used t.c:~o~ard the 42 hours in one subject area is 15; the
mini.m.lm is six. All areas listed on pages 11-13 of the
auletin IlBY be used to nake up the interdivisional najor.
Applications for an interdivisional najor nay be serured
fran the Office of the Registrar and should be filed during
the seoond sarester of the sophlrore year. With this major the
student may elect the area he or she wishes to use as the lead
area as long as at least 12 or rore upper division hours are
aCCUJTUlated in the elected area. Minor requi.ranents truSt be
fulfilled if the student aCCI.II11llates 12 or rore hours Ll'\ one
area. Whether or not a <Xli'IPrehensive examination will be
required is determined by the academic depart:rrent represented
by the lead area. The degree to be granted (BA or BSl is also
determined by the elected lead area in the I!Bjor.
INDEPENDENl' AND SPOCIAL Sl'UDIES

Irdependent studies liUSt be initiated and approved prior to
the end of the official drop/ add period.

Pt.SS/00 PASS

1. The Pass/No Pass option shall be available to all students
who have oompleted thirty <30) hours of graded aJUrseS.
Transfer students nust have <Xli'IPleted twenty (20 l hours of
graded oourses at Regis before they IlBY exercise the P/NP
option. Students on acadamic probation should not be
enoouraged to take oourses on a P/NP basis , b.lt may do so with
the approval of the Assistant Dean.
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DEAN'S LIST

Beginning the fall semester, 1982, any degr~seeking student who
CBrries a senester load of 15 or m:>re graded hours and who earns a minim.un
grade p:>int average of 3. 7 will be placed on the Dean's List. A student
taking 12 or rore graded hours who is enrolled for 3 or m:>re hours Pass/No
Pass not at their option nay not be excluded fran the Dean's List.
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AC/Fr:i 361 Value Issues <delete)
N:. 460

Not-for-Profit Accounting (title dlange) (same description)

J\Nl'HROPOux;'{ - Deleted as a department and all courses are deleted as

Anthrop.:>logy.

IJJSINESS AI:MINISI'RATION
BA 220 Career ~agement (3)
This course is designed to provide students with an opportunity to explore
career rranagement theories and practices, understand the role of the
individual and the organization in career management, and examine
oontsnporary issues and future trends related to the field. 'lttere is an
anphasis on the lifelong learning process, including assessment of skills,
values, interests, kno.~ledge, adult developnent, and career stages.
N:YrE: This course is offered cnly in Career Programs. Students
successfully oampleting this course have the option to petition for
expenential learning credit. throogh the portfolio process.
BA 315

Pr~nciples

of Supervision <3>
ID the course apply to all aspects of supervison,
particularly to first-line supervisors. It is a beginning course for
persons interested in developing or sharpening their supervisory skills.
Upon completion of this course students should have a better understanding
of the functional role of first-line supervision. ~is wlll be placed
on the effective utilization of the resoorces of tine, space, rraterial,
rroney, and the human work force.

The principles oovered

BA 455
Personnel Management <3 >
The study of the "people processing" functions of organizations, including
cx::rnpensation, safety, labor relations, discipline, oontrol, and evaluation.
The study of people at work, including their rrotivation, coordination, and
their relations with management.
BA 461 Management <same as BA 467, Fall 84 l ( 3)
Comprehensive ooverage of managerial principles applicable to numerous
activities throogh a study of the fundamental functions of rranagment.
Recent developnents and their effect upon management and rranagement
techniques. Prereq~usites: Either AC 3201\ and N:. 320B, or !!X: 320 and
!!X: 330 . Junior standing.
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BL 212 Introduction to Biological Science (3) (formerly BL 207
Introduction to Biological Science I)
'Ibis oourse focuses on the biology of cells and nulticellu.lar systems
primarily fran the behavioral, ecological, and developnental points of
view, and current controversial issues associated with the application of
bioengineering and biaredical technologies, health and genetic effects of
environmental pollutants and other man-generated environmental hazards. No
Prerequisite. Corequisite: BL 214.
BL 213 Introduction to Biological Science (3) (formerly BL 208
Introduction to Biological Science II)
'Ibis oourse concentrates on the organism, the pop.1lation, and the ecosystem
as biological systems. Recent bianedical breakthroughs will be discussed,
and social and ethical issues will be aired via student p30els and open
forums regarding such things as the application of bianedical technologies,
experimental research using luran subjects, and a wide variety of topics
associated with environmental crises. No Prerequisite. Corequisite: BL
215.
BL 214 Introductory Biology Laboratory <1> (formerly BL 209A Introduction
to Biology Lab I)
One three-hour laboratory period per week. Laboratory experiments to
aca:mpany BL 212. Fee required.
BL 215 Introductory Biology Laboratory (1) (formerly BL 209B Introduction
to Biology Lab II)
One three-hour laboratory period per week. Laboratory experiments to
acocJnpanY BL 213. Fee required.
BL 240 Hunan Anatany and Physiology (3) (formerly BL 220A Hunan Anatany &
Physiology I >
An introduction to the integration of structure and function, including the
oorrelation of gross and microsoopic structure with functional naintenance
of the following luran organ systems: integurrentary; skeletal; rruscular;
nervous and endocrine. No Prerequisite. COrequisite: BL 242. 'Ibis oourse
is rea:J'I'IOOllded for students not najoring in biology and for those persons
enrolled in pre-professional programs which require or recarrrend oourses in
luran ana tony and Ittysiology.
BL 241 Hunan Anatany and Physiology (3) (formerly BL 220B Human Anatany &
Physiology II l
An introduction to the integration of structure and function, including the
oorrelation of gross and microsoopic structure with functional naintenance
of the following luran organ systems: cardiovascular; respuatory;
digestive and urogenital with special reference to the processes of
rreta.bolism, developnent and inheritance. No Prerequisite. COrequisite: BL
243. This oourse is reccmrerded for students not najoring in biology and
for those persons enrolled in pre-professional programs which require or
reocmrend oourses in luran ana tony and Ittysiology.
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BL 242 Human Anatany and Physiology Laboratory (1) Cfomerly BL 221A
Human Anatany & Physiology Lab I)
One three-hour laboratory period per week. Laboratory experiments to
accanpany BL 240. Fee required.
BL 243 Human Anatany and Physiology Laboratory (1) (fomerly BL 2218
Human Anatany & Physiology Lab II>
One three-hour laboratory period per week. Laboratory experiments to
accanpany BL 241. Fee required.
BL 250 Principles of Biology <3> (formerly BL 200 Principles of Biology>
This oourse oovers those aspects of biology that have broad and general
application to an understanding of living aatter. It deals with unifying
ooncepts and principles that form a foundation for an understanding of
other, roore specialized areas of biology. SUbject aatter will include
biological roolecules, cell structure and function, the genetic regulatioo
of life processes, and biological evolution. '1\.lo lectures per week. ttl
Prerequisites. Corequisite: BL 251. This is one of four lower divisioo
oore oourses designed for students who anticipate aajoring in biology and
those intending to enter graduate studies in biology or the health
professions.
BL 251 Principles of Biology Laboratory (1 > (formerly BL 201 Principles of
Biology Lab)
One three hour laboratory period per week. Laboratory exercises are c;b:lsen
to accanpany and reinforce lecture topics and to provide an introductlal to
basic principles and ooncepts of biology. Fee required.
BL 252 General Zoology ()) (fonrerly BL 202 General Zoology)
.
This oourse pcovides an introduction to the study of 11\Jlticellular animlS ·
It explores animal diversity, structure and function at the tissue and
organ-system levels, r,t1ysiological hcmeostasis, reproduction! ~
23
developrent. '1\o.u lectures per week. No PrerequislteS. Corequ151te: II. 5 ·
This is one of four lower division oore <XJUrses designed for students wlx>
anticipate najoring in biology and those intending to enter graduate
studies in biology or the health professions.
BL 253

General Zoology Laboratory

(1)

(formerly BL 203 General zoology

Lab)

One three-hour laboratory period per week.
to accurpany and reinforce lecture topics.
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Laboratory exercises are
Fee required.

cncsen

<IMruNICATION ARrS

0\ 404
lldva.nced Public Speaking (3)
Analysis of the organization, support, language, and delivery of videotapes
and liB!luscripts of 5alll>le speeches. Preparation of one 10 minute llBTOrized
speech and ooe 15-20 minute externporanea.1s speech to be analyzed by
instructor and class. Class limited to 10-15 students.
Prerequisites: CA 210 or approval of the instructor.

CA 490E

Independent Study in Comunication Arts (3)

SUpervision by a faculty rrember of advanced research or practice in one of
the Media or Theatre Studies, to neet the individual needs of the student.
This ooorse nay not be taken if the uaterial desired is offered in other
specified ooorses of the Department. Prerequisite: Consent of the
Department Olairperson. This class may be taken ooly once for credit
towards either the Media or Theatre Studies uajor , and ooly twice for
credit.

FD 417 Student Teaching in the Elenentary School (12)
Students approved by the cannittee oo Teacher Education at
Regis nay student teach during the educational serrester in an
elenentary school. The assigrvrent llUSt include blo levels primary and interroodiate. The student teacher will spend 400
clock hcAlrs in this assigrvrent , observing, assisting,
planning, teaching, and conferring under the direction of the
OXJp&ating teacher. Credits in the ooorse will be taken on a
Pass/No Pass basis. Prerequisite: FD 201, 203 , 302, 401 , 403,
410 1 411, 412 , 413, Pi 250 1 459 •
FD 456 Education Media (3)
A tasic ooorse in the developoont and use of Education Media.
~sis is placed oo the practical use of the following:
soond/slide programs, 16 mn films and projectors, television ,
overhead projectioo , audio r ecording , rrounting and laminating
procedures , basic (ilotography and producing and selecting
educational naterials . Practice in using all audio-visual
equipnent.
FD 471 The Hispanic SOUthwest: An Interdisciplinary Study
(3)
This CXll.lrse explores a region and its people in the process of
change. The primary <pal of this oourse is an understanding
of the southwest thrrugh an examination of the language , the
(:hysical envir()(J'rellt, arts, events and people. The historical
fonnat of this oourse will be enhanced by hands-on experience
in the arts, language and literature of the area .
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HI 401 Enviromental Eoonan.ics !1-3 )
A srrvey of oontroversial issues surrounding:

Resoorce utilization;
energy; urbanization; IX>PJlation crisis; technology and, envircnnental
intJacts; food additives, pesticides, hazardous wastes and oosts/beneflts of
IX>llution oontrol and other indicated change.

HI 402 Environnental Studies Iab (1)
One three-hour laboratory period involving laboratory and field exercises.

Required of all najors. This lab-field ooorse is designed such that it my
be paired with any environJrental studies courses, with the exception of ill
490 and Elf 49SE-w, to fulfill the natural science requirerent for !lCXl
najors.
Elf 430 ContrCNersial issues in Science and Ethics U-3>
A srrvey of rurrent oontroversies involving: Bioengineering, genetic

engineering, rredical ethical issues, artificial creation of new life forms,
habitat and environmental rrodi.fication or destruction; land use; etc.
EH 440 Many Faces of Poverty Cl-3)
The eoology and ~raphy of IX>Verty; cultural; and ecological networks and
a:mnunity ultrastructure; and the eoological factors f\Uldamelltal to OOth
the causes and "rures" for famine, disease, and IX>V&ty; rellO'Jlltive
environrrental design projects; and IX>tential intermediate technologies and
agricultural techniques which ooold be itrplarented.
HI 441

Many Faces of Aging Cl-3)
.
The biology and eoology of aging and the phen:mma of great 1ongev1ty:
genetics? enviroment? health vs. disease? The ecological •niche" (X)IlCellt:
"work", exercise, the psyche, enviroment, and aging. One to two field
trips.

Independent Study <1-3 J
Studies for the advanced student in Environmental Studies and HIJIBl\ ~ogy
dealing with a wide variety of independent research problems. prerequislte:
Environmental Studies Chairperson's permission.
Elf 490

HI 49SE-w

Seninar in Environmental Studies Cll
Historical and oont.anporary themes ooncerning Envirorvnental studies and
HUII'all Ecology which vary fran year to year. Offered Spring Sanester·

ENGLISH
EN 210T ~eshman Literature (3)
. .
nd
Fresrman llterature oourses provide an introduction to poetry, f1ctLOil a:
~ana of enduring rrerit. Elrpha.sis is placed on critical analys~s of each
llterary genre, and all works studied are integrated within a sl.JlC!le t:hE£11!•
Freshnen nay choose fran a number of classes organized aroond vanOlS
thanes. In preparation for choosing a freslvran section of wterest,
s~ents ~ld read oourse descriptions and syllabi in advance of
t
reg1strat1on. Such descriptions are IX>Sted rutside the English~·
1
All secti~ will etq;lhasize literature of enduring rrerit and v~l~ ~
students Wl.th opportunities to itrprove their writing. prerequlslte·
EN 203, m 325 or equivalent.
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FN 210 delete 210F - 211N, cxlly 210T now
FN 320 Great Writers !3)
Sq:ilaoores nay choose any two 300 level cxurses in the Great Writers series
to fulfill their oore requiranent. 'lbough cxurse organization nay vary fran
time to time, the basic pranise of ~re level cxurses is that students
shoold have the ~rtunity to study literature by great authors of past
and present. Students c:an expect further ~rtunities to irrprove writing
skills. Prerequisite: m 210, HU 200-level, or permission of instructor.
FN 440, 441, 442 - deleted

m 449 18th

Century Nolrel 13 >
An in depth analysis of representative novels of the period to reflect the
dcminant types, such as the realistic, sentimental, and Gothic. Major
novelists to be oonsidered will be Defor, Richardson , Fielding, Sterne,
Goldsmith, Walpole, and Austen.

FINE ARl'S - ARl'S

'lhe Fine Arts Department includes cxurses in the following areas: Art (FA),
Music (MU) , and Theatre !TH) . A najor in 'lheatre as 'Nell as a Theatre minor
and an Art minor are available.
FA 210

Arts and Ideas !3 >

FA 230

Two-Dimensional Design ( 3 > same description as AR 230 •

FA 250

Painting I !3l

FA 270

Drawing ( 3)

FA 280

Ceramics I ( 3 > sarre description as AR 280.

FA 340

Ptx>tography ( 3)

sarre description as AR 210.

sarre description as AR 250.

same description as AP. 270.

same description as AR 340.

FA 341 Practical Ptx>tography !1)
A basic cxurse in Photography in which the student beocrres familiar with
the operat1.on and handling of m:xiern cameras, film selection, use of
lighting, <DT{X>Sition, filters and other basic J;ilotographic equipnent and
accessories. A local field trip is included to allow students to expose
film using principles discussed in class. Exposed film is developed into
slides that are used in a critique of students' 1o0rk.
FA 342 Fine Art Photography (1)
An interTrediate rourse in photography for those who already have a basic
foundation in the rubject. 'lhe elanents of {ilotographic CXJil)OSition Wl.ll be
reviewed and expanded upon. <Altstanding {ilotographs of the past will be
analyzed to determine what elements nake a creative {i1otograph and what
attributes a creatlVe {ilotographer should possess or develop. A local field
trip is included to allow an opportunity to apply principles discussed in
class. Sb.ldent photographs will be developed and shown in a critique
session where valuable feedback cxmnents will be given. Prerequisites: FA
341 aasic Photography or consent of instructor.
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FA 350

Painting II <3 l

FA 360

SCUlpture (31

FA 380

ceramics II (3)

FA 440

Advanced Photography ( 3 l

FA 450

Painting III <31

FA 451

Painting

FA 460

Advanced SCUlpture

FA 480

Ceramics III (3)

FA 490E~

rv

sarre description as AA 350.
same description as

AR 360 .

same description as AA 380 .

sarre description as AR 440 .

same description as AR 450.
same description as AA 451.

(3 l

sarre description as AA 460 .

(3)

same description as AR 480.

Independent Study in Art <1-3 l

sane descr iption as AR 490E-w.

FA 498E~ Internshtp in Art (3 l
Credit :l'ay be e:~.rned for enploJ'Irent in which the student is responsible for
vaned kinds of art-related experiences and in which there is an
integration of practical experience and intellectual guidance. Arrangerents
!lUSt be 11\lde in advance with the Experiential Education Director and ~
Departrent Chairperson. Prerequisite : Approval of Experiential Fducattoo
Director and Depart:rent Chairperson.

FINE ARTS - 'IHEATRE

sane descript1on as CA 221.

'Ili 221

Introduction to the 'nleatre

(3)

'Ili 222

Htstory of the Theatre

same descripti on as CA 222.

'Ili 301E-I
'Ili 318

(3 1

sane description as CA 301E-I.

Theatre Practice <ll

Stage Moverent (21

'm 320E-I

Ballet Technique

sane descr iption as CA 318 .
(l 1

sarre description as CA 320E-I.

'm 323

Acting I (31

same description as CA 323 .

'Ili 331

~ew

'm 336

Funda~rentals of Directing (3 1

'Ili 339

Playwritlng I

'm 422

Acting Technique \oJorkship ( 3) and 'Ili 4228
sarre descnptton as CA 422 and CA 4228

'Ili 423

Acttng II (31

'm 430

Htstory of Theatre <3)

York Theatre Tour <21

(3

l

same descnption as CA 331.

same description as CA 336.

same description as CA 339 .

Acting Workshop (31

same description as CA 423 .
sarre description as CA 430 .
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'l1i

436

Directing the Play (3)

same description as CA 430.

TH 438

orana Criticism (3)

same description as CA 438.

'nf 439

Playwriting I I <3)

TH 491

Senior Project in "nleatre (3)

same description as CA 439.
same description as CA 491.

495E Seminar in Great Periods of Drama I (3)
495E.

'l1i

'nf 495F

Seminar in Great Periods of Drama I I (3)

same description as CA
same description as CA

495F
'nf 498J

Internship in Theatre (3)

same description as CA 498J.

HISTORY
HS 452 History of Mcxlern Japan <3)
Beginning in mid-19th century this CXJU.rse will deal with Japan's attenpts
to face the Western challenge, its internal reforms, the Meiji restoration
of the enperor, the astounding efforts at rrodernization, the involverent
with irrperialism and 1oai', the adventures in Cllina, the struggle at hane
between the forces of militarism and de!oocracy, the Pacific 1oai' and
occ.upation, and the eronanic miracle.
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SbJdents interested in the Honors Program should oontact the Hooors
Director or his/her academic advisor . The second sanester of the fresbran
year, or the ao!;ilcroore year, is the usual time to begin the program, rut
upper class students who still have rore requirements to a:rrplete my find
the Honors Program an interesting and exciting alternative to regular
courses.
'lbe Honors Program is available both to students who wish to earn lxlnors
credit and be distinguished as Regis College Honors Students as t.e!l as to
those who are interested in taking individual honors CXlU.rses wi.t:hoot
completing an entire honors sequence.
SbJdents who wish to oomplete the rore studies requirements in the lblOrs
Program ITUSt take the following courses :
ID 300 Intellectual Nets & Networks
4 courses fran four of the five honors areas described below
Honors seminar
1 social science course
1 laboratory science course
RS 200, 0>. 210, PL 250
1 English oamposition course
1 literature course
1 mathsnatics course
I.anguages courses as required in regular rore
1-2 other courses as detennined by student and Honors Director to
"round rut" the student's basic education
3. 5 GPA in the honors courses
Frest-men who oomplete HU 201/202 Humanities Colloquium nay cwnt it for an
appropriate interdisciplinary course in the Honors Program.

H'~iTES

~ities courses at Regis College offer an integrated approach to~
hberal arts . We believe that a I!Ulti-disciplinary approach to learnlll~ CliJl
best help the undergraduate achieve the aims of a broad general educatlon
and can provide a solid basis for I!Dre specialized learning in
upper-division courses.

Representative ~o.Urks fran the literature and history of Western man are
examined within the rontext of the {ililosophy, art and IIUSic which helped
shape Western civilization.
Ail'IISSIONS
.La..>er division courses (except for the Humanities Colloquium) are open ~
all Regis students. These courses fulfill the rore studies requirerent lll
lite:ature and sc;rre. other disciplines as well. upper-divisior:' ~ses rray
requ~re the pernuss~on of the instructor and may have J.ower-diVlSlOII
prerequisites. Contact the chairperson of the Humanities Division for
further information.
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HU 201/202 Hlnanities Colloquium C3l
The Hun'anities Colloquium integrates an introductory study of :E>.lropean

history and an introduction to the great literary ~rks of our Western
civilization. The there of this integrated study is Man's Quest for Beauty.
The oourse begins with an examination of the ~rks of the ancient Greek
historians 'ltlucydides and Herodotus, the Greek epic {Xlet Harer and rroves
chronologically to study sani.nal figures in the history and literature of
our Western ...arld, ending with an examination of the ...arks of Marx, FreJd
and the 20th century {Xlet T.S. Eliot. Fulfills the oore studies requirerent
in literature/humanities.
HU 205 Introduction to the Hun'anities (3)
This interdisciplinary oourse examines the there of freedan in the 20th
century as it is reflected in literature, !ililoso!ily, fine arts, and IIUSic.
Selected readings fran Freud, Dewey, Marx, T.S.Eliot, Yeats, canus, James
Baldwin and others. Fulfills the oore studies requirarent for
literatur~/humanities.

HU 305

Introduction to the Hullanities Cdeletel

HU 310

Road to Science Fiction I C3l
Fran the old to the beginning of the rrodern period, fran utopias to the
Wars of the Worlds, an introduction to the realm of Science Fiction (before
the rrovies carre along). Prerequisite: FN 210 FreslTrlan Literature or HU 201
or 205. Fulfills the oore studies requirarent in literature/humanities.
HU 3ll Road to Science Fiction I I C3l
Science Fiction in the 20th century. The double SOli'ces, :E>.lropean and
Anerican. The rrovies and their influences. 'ltle shift fran utopias to
dystopias. Prerequisite: FN 210 Freshman Literature or HU 201 or 205.
Fulfills the oore studies requirement in literature/humanities.
HU 327

Arts, Music, and Literature of EUrope

U\

the 18th

&

19th Centuries

(3)

The objectives of the oourse are to study the products of genius in these
three areas in order to get a sense of British and Continental culture
during this period, and to see especially how certain styles - the Baroque
and the Ranantic, for exarrple - are evidenced in art, IIUSic, and
literature. The oourse is designed to study a changing culture in the
oontext of its history and of what it oonsiders good and beautiful in its
artistic productions. Fulfills the oore studies requirerent in literature/

humanities.
HU 330

United States Hullanities (4)
This interdisciplinary oourse is structured to examine the literature, art,
and the intellectual history of the United States by studying four periods
in the cultural life of the nation: the ranantic era of the early 19th
century, the realistic era of the late 19th century, and the periods of
dissent during the decades of the 1920s and the 1960s. Fulfills the oore
studies requirement in literature/humanities.
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Ml'.THEMATIC:S
MT 370 Intermediate Statistics <3>
Review of key topl.CS fran elerentary statistics: introduction to techniques
of stratified 5alJl>ling, introduction to ooncepts of experi.Jrental design;
one factor N¥:NA, two factor T>NJVA, introduction to n-factor Pro/A;
selected nultiple c:x::trparison tests; nultiple oorrelation and regression;
the sign test; the Mann-whitney U-test; the runs test; Spearman
oorrel.ation. Prerequisite: MT 270 or consent of instructor.
MT 420A

Introduction to Operations Research I <3>

Surrrnary of matrix and vector algebra; introduction to hyperplanes and

convex geanetry in n dimensions; scanning extrerre points, tableau pivots;
the sinq>lex algorithm, slack variables; degeneracy and classification of
linear prograrrming problems; duality theory, shad0o1 variables; inp.lted
values and sensitivity analysis. Prerequisite: MT 360B or oonsent of
instructor.
MT 4208

Introduction to Operations Research II (3 J
Introduction to sequential search techniques, Fibonnacci search, three
point interval search, convex functions, gradient techniques, exploratory
sequences and accelerated pattern IIDves for an n dimensional setting; the
feasible direction algorithm; introduction to dynamic progranming; active
versus inactive constraints, penalty functions. Prerequisite: Ml' 3608 cr
consent of instructor.
430 Introduction to Mathematical Modelling ( 3 J
Principles of constructing rna thana. tical rrodels: rrodels of arms races;
rrodels of pop.1latl.on growth; rrodels of voting procedures; wtroouct1on to
measurerent theory; introduct1.on to utility theory; Markov processes:
paired associate learning; epidE!IIl.cs: queuing theory. Prerequisite: Ml'

MI.'

360A & 360B

MT 435

Applied Conbinatorics {3)
Arrangerents and selections; generating functions; recurrenoe relations:
the inclusion-exclusion principle; elerents of graph theory; covering
circuits; trees and searching; network algorithms. Prerequisite: Ml' 360A
360B
PARACURRICUIAR

PC 150 Freshman Studies <lJ
The PJrpose of this oourse is to provide first sanester
freshlren with oollege survivial skills, to assist th611 in
adjusting to ex>llege life and to inq>rove their approach to
c:ou.:se wo:k and studying. Skills such as note taking, test
tak1.ng, different methods of reading texts, test ~eparation
~or d1.fferent types of oourses, and study t.irre managenent are
wcluded l.n the oourse.
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&

mYSICS

m 250 Modern Revolutions in Fbysical Science ( 3)
PH 251 Modern Revolutions in Physical Science Lab (1)
The goal of the oourse is to trace the developrent of the
radical changes in rur \lOOerstanding of nature at the level of
the atan and of light. '!be historical period to be studied
begins with the quantum hypothesis of Max Planck in 1900 and
oontinues to the present. In the oourse, the student will
study the najor innovations in proper t..i.tre sequence, and will
be able to wplicate sare of the .fanous expe.r.inents which
prOITided verifications of the new theories.

FHIWSOPHY

PL 449E Death & Dying (3)
The oourse will focus oo historical and oonternporoary
attitudes toward death and dying. The .irrpact of major world
religions and their social significance will be discussed.
SUicide, euthanasia, hospice care, and the social and
religious attitudes toward these topics will be discussed.
Prerequisite: RS 200 or PL 250.
PL 375 The Hunan Person and Myth in Science Pic.tion (deleted)
PL 412 History of Ancient and Medieval Philosophy (deleted>
PL 416 The French Wighterlnent (deleted)
PL 417 Main OJrrents of American Thought (deleted)
PL 418 The Philosophy and Religion of the Founchng Fathers
(deleted)
PL 421 Process Philosophy (deleted>
PL 424 Christian Existentialism (deleted)
PL 430 Asian Philosophies and Religions changed to PL 390
(number change) (sa.~~e title & description>
PL 446 Ethics and the Philosophy/Theology of Man <deleted)
PL 452E Philosophy of Law: Reman Law (deleted)
PL 460 Philosophical Texts (deleted)
PL 462 COntemporary Readings (deleted)
PL 466 Kant and Heidegger (deleted)
PL 468 Sartre, Calrus, Merleau-Pooty (deleted)
PL 469 Nietzsche and Marx (deleted)
PL 472 Bernard Ionergan (deleted)
PL 480 Human Freedan (deleted)
PL 483 Philosophy of Technology (deleted)
PL 487 Phil osophy of God (deleted)
PL 495 F-w Seminar (deleted)
PL 419 19th Century Philosophy C3l
To what extent is reality, and hence our knowledge of reality
historical? Does history itself have an 0\Terall neaning? This
course deals with these questions, and others, in terms of
developnents in {ililoso{ily during the 19th century. Hegel,
Marx, Kierkegaard, and Nietzsche are the major figures
discussed. Prerequisite: PL 250.
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~ 426 Phenanenology and Existentialism (3)
This oourse explores two major rurrents in 20th century
~ilosophy in terms of both their relationship to and their
departure fran the ~iloso~ical tradition. Husserl,
Heideg<Jer, Jaspers, sartre, and Carrus are the mjor figures.
Prerequisite: PL 250.
~

448

Special Topics in Ethics ( 3 )

An examination of specific rroral issues o:mronly faced in

contemporary life with a goal of resolving cxnflicts of
opinion about them. Sane topics to be considered are abortion,
capital p.Inist-.nent, euthanasia, the distribution of wealth,
cultural and rroral relativism and rrorality and the law.
Prerequisite: PL 250.
~ 456 Philoso~y of Frlucation (3)
This oourse will focus on several interrelated questions: What
is the proper role of education in society?; What is the
relationship between education and cppression and between
education and liberation?; How are daninant rroral and
political ideologies inculcated in the classroan?; and what is
the nature of knowledge? How is it acquired? tbi is it best
shared with others? Crosslisted: ED 482. Prerequisite: It.
250.

PL 457 Law and Morality (3)
An integration of ~oso~ical, sociological, historical, and
legal perspectives in an examination of the relationship
between law and rrorality. This oourse will raise four

interrelated questions: What rrakes an activity or lifestyle
imroral? How do the daninant rroral values of a society? What
are the effects on individuals and society.
Prerequisite: PL 250.
PL 491E-w Selected Thinkers in Philoso~y (3)
This oourse explores in sane depth, the tho.lght of one or ll'Ore
thinkers. The thinker(s) selected rray be drawn fran the
ancient, medieval, rrodern, or oonterrporary periods of
~ilosophy.
In general, prl.m:iry soorces will be used.
Prerequisite: PL 250.
PL 492E-w

Selected Themes in Philosophy (3)

The selected themes' cnrrse affords the opportunity to both
the instructor(s) and students to explore in a critical and

constructive fashion special topics that usually fall rutside
the custanary rotation of cnrrses in the department. Issues
such as "...ar and peace," "human sexuality," "the creative
imagination," "technological culture," and so forth will be
analyzed in their historical, literary, religious, and
~ilosophical contexts.
Prerequisite: ~ 250
aJRRIOJUM OIANGE: AI1'0ng the eighteen hours of upper division
credit required, each ~ilosophy rrajor nust take ooe CX)Ul"se
fran the oonterrq;x>rary period. (PL 420-426, or an equivalent)·
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PS 44S C'I:Jiplrative Public Policy

(3)

A cx:rrparative examination of p.lblic policy in western
industrialized nation-states etP1asizing the interaction and
interdependency of politics and eoonani.cs. Basic issues of
p.lblic policy, including distribJ.tion, extraction, and
regulation will be described and evaluated with a ooncern for
identifying both the range of possible choices and the actual
outa:tles of adopted policies in a variety of circumtances and
aonditions. Prerequisites: PS 20S or PS 231.
PS 449 catparative Foreign Policy (3)
Comparative study and analysis of the foreign policies of a
variety of in'portant conterrporary nation-states, emphasizing
their views of the international systEm, foreign policy
objectives, policy-malting and in'plernenting processes, foreign
policy outp.1ts, and the outcx:JreS of policy. Prerequisite: PS
20S or PS 231 or permission of instructor.

RELIGION liND aJLTURE
'nle Religious Studies prerequisite that a student take a 300
level RS CXJUrse before taking a 400 level RS CXJUrse has been
dropped.

JC 220A World Religious Traditions I (1 l
This CXJUrse is an introduction to the basic concepts of
Hinduism, 8..1ddhism, Confucianism, and Taoism, and how saM of
their values and practices can enrich the Western mind and
facilitate intercultural understanding.
JC 2208 World Religious Traditions II (3)
This CXJUrse is a sxrvey of the basic concepts, values and
practices of Judaism, Olristianity, and Islam. It provides an
objective study of what these religions share and where they
are different, and how their beliefs and behaviors affect
individual outlooks and cultural interaction.
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RELIGIOUS IDJCATION

RE 350 Orientation tD Adult Religious Fdlcation (3)
An o..rerview of t.'1e theory and practice of adult religious

education. This CXJUI"se studies the current theories and
nethodologies of adult education and enables the student to
develop research and working skills that aan be applied to the
field of religioos education.
RE 410 Teaching Methcxls in Religious Fdlcation (3)
A survey of education theory, practice and I!Bterials
appropriate to religious education for various age groops.
RE 440

Psychological Developnent

&

Religious ai. (3)

An examination of the current literature on the psychological

developnent within the life cycle (children, adolescents, and
adults) as it relates tD both content and program developnent
in religious education.
RE 470 Adult Spiritual Life & Growth C3l
'ntis oourse is an introduction tD the spirituality of adult as
one ~t, integrated with a holistic approach to adult
growth and developnent. Specific areas: Theological .
reflection, journal keeping, storytelling, analysis of livei
experience, and pcayer.
RELIGIOUS sruDIES

RS 250 Introduction tD catholic Tradition & Practice (3)
All yo1 ever 1oWlted to kna..r about catholicism b.lt were afraid
w ask: a oourse for Protestants and turned off catholics,
dealing with such araas as; COOfession, birth control, the
role of Mary and the saints, papal infallibility,
interoamunion, Scripture and tradition, faith and works,
predestination and the changing church.
RS 320 Foundations of Religious Thought (title c:han<Jel <~
description)
RS 360 Christian Values C3l
Ha..r best is it to live? Ha..r can an individual deVelop a trUlY
hunanizing, valuing stance whicn can respond criti~ly!
responsibly, and creatively to the c:hallenqes of llfe Wlth of
other lunan beings? tta..r does one cope with the challenges .
oonternporary rulture and society in an increasinqly globallzei
environment? What resources does the J~Xlaeo-(:hristian
.
tradition bring to these ooncerns? Materials include bibllcal•
historical , and theological perspectives. Prerequisite: RS
200.
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RS 401 Analyses of the Old Testarcent (title change) (same
descriptioo)
RS 402 Analyses of the New Testarcent !title change) (same
descriptioo >
RS 420 Readings in Modern Religioos Tho.lght (title change>
( !lalre descriptioo l
RS 435 Olristian IDve & Marriage (title change) (same
descriptioo)

s:> 204 Introduction to o.lltural Anthropology (3)
descr iptioo as AN 20 4 •

same

s:> 325 Wanen in Society ( 3 >
An investigati oo of the female role in rur own and other
societies. Examination of the nature and srurces of the status
of wanen and their relationships to rre.n and to the society as
a whole.
s:> 421 Mexican- 1\lrerican Studies C3l
An in~pth examination of the history and rulture of Mexican
Anericans with an emphasis oo the rurrent situation.
Prerequisite: s:> 200 or consent of instructor.
s:> 466 Social Moverrents (3)
A cross-cultural examination of nativistic endeavors,

revitalization rroverrents, and other forms of collective action
for change and refoon - an analysis of their structure and
dynamics. Prerequisite: s:> 200 or oonsent of the instructor.

s:> 470 Social Stratification (3)
An examination and cx:nparison of criteria used by differe."lt
societies for the social stratification of their groops. This
includes ethnographic naterials as well as theoretical
designs . Prerequisite: so 200 or consent of instructor.
s:> 485 Anthropology of Religions ( 3 l
An anthropological examination of religioos expression in past
and present societies.
Cross listed with RC 421.
Prerequisites : s:> 200 or consent of instructor.
s:> 421 Mexican .a.nerican Studies (deleted>
SPANISH
SP 415 Hispanic Civilization (title change> <same
description>
SP 495E-w Hispanic Studies <title change) (same description>
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rorrroo

Full-time, 12-18 hours

Part-time, per credit hour under U hours
OVerload, per credit hour CNer 18 hours in
addition to the full-time rate

sruomr

$2,915.00
185.00
185.00

PEES

Application Fee (This is a ooe-time fee, pa.id upon sulni.ssioo of the
prospective student's application to Regis.)
20.00
Health Service and erunseling:
45.00
Full-time students only
15.00
Late Registration Fee (Per day)
6.00
O:nrse Withdrawal Fee CEach course)
6.00
O:nrse Drop/Add Fee (Each course)
Graduation Fee (This is a one-time fee, pa.id in the
55.00
final semester before graduation.)
Course and Program Fees:
30.00
La.!'lguage Lab Fee
55.00
Science Lab Fee
35.00
<:l:Jtlluter Use Fee
130.00
Student Teaching Fee
175.00
Open Learning Center CC'.atmi.t:ment Program)
70.00
Applied Music Fee (per credit hour)
u.oo
High School Q:lurses for College credit Fee
<per credit hour l
4.00
Transcript Fee (first one free)
10.00
I.O. card Replacement Fee
.10
Olarge to Cash O'lecks
10.00
Returned <lleclt Olarge
liXJSIN:i OiARGES
umarried, non-netrop:>litan Denver freshaen and sqXlc:loores fran ootside
metropolitan Denver reside on cait1p1S and take their neals in the stlldent
Center dining roans.
West Hall:
$1,090.00
Oruble occupancy
1,910.00
Large single
DeSnet Hall:
780.00
Oruble occupancy
1,400.00
Large single
O'Camell Hall:
780.00
Dwble occupancy
975.00
Single occupancy
1,400.00
Large single
MFJ\L OIAAGES

20 rreals per
15 rreals per
10 neals per
8 neals per

85o.oo
785.00
735.00
800.00

week
week
week
wee1t plus coupons
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UNDERGRADUATE 0\MFUS SIUDENl' rnARGES PER SEMESTER FOR 1985-86

rurrroo

Full- time
$3 , 195.00
Part-time, per credit hoo.r under U hours
203.00
OVerload, per credit hoo.r CNer 18 hours in addition
to the full-time rate
203.00

sruomr

FEES

Application Fee <This is a one-time fee, !;8id upon sul::mission of the
prospective student ' s application to Regis . )
20 . 00
Health Service and Camseling Fee <for students taking
12 or m:>re credit hoo.rs in a senester)
5:>. 00
Iate Registration Fee (per day>
15.00
Course Withdrawal Fee <each CDUrse)
7.00
Course Drop/ Adddbee <each CDUrsel
7.00
Graduation Fee . .
60.00
Course and Program Fees:
Ianguage Lab Fee
35.00
Science Lab Fee
60 • 00
Cc:l'lpJter Use Fee
40 . 00
Student Teaching Fee
140.00
Open Learning Center (cannit:Jnent Program)
195 . 00
Applied Music Fee <per credit hour>
80.00
High School erurses for College Credit Fee
12.00
<per credit hour>
Physical Fducation Cwrse Fee
(determined by crurse)
Transcript Fee (first one free>
4.00
I.D. card Replacement Fee
10.00
Olarge to Cash Checks
• 25
Returned Oleck Olarge
10 •00
Athletic Fee
15.00
Student Activity Fee:
Full-time
30 • 00
Part- time
27.00
BJUSING QiARGES
West Hall <per senester>
Double occupancy
$1,155.00
ldrge single
2,025.00
DeSret Hall (per senester >
Double occupancy
830.00
Large single
1,460.00
O'COnnell Hall <per senesterl
Double occupancy
830.00
Single occupancy
975.00
Large single
1 , 460 .00
MEAL OiARGES
20 meals
15 neals
10 neals
8 rreals

per
per
per
per

890 • 00
825 • 00
775. 00
840 . 00

week

week
week

week plus ooupons

PAYMENI' OF SI'UDENl' ACXXXJNl'S

Clearance

Regis College will not register a student, oonfer a degree oo a student,
nor prCNide a transcript of any student or forner student who has any
financial c:bligation to the College.
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Regis Career Undergraduate Programs

Candidates for Bachelor's degrees are required to CXJ1t>lete the
following core program of studies. These requireaents are
supplerented by general degree, najor and minor requireaents
which should be carefully checked.

Cmmunication Skills

6 Sem. Hrs.

At least 3 hours of
oral cxmrunication skills
and 3 additional hours
of c::cmnunication arts
<either oral or written).

English Carposition

3 Sem. Hrs.

EN 203, EN 325 or the

equivalent.
Non-U.S. CUlture

3 Sem. Hrs.

Satisfied by 3 hours of
non-u.s. History, cultural Anthropology or
foreign language.

Canpa.rative Econan.ics

3 Sem. Hrs.

EX:: 200 , EX:: 400, PS 310,
oo 472 or the equivalent.

Literature/Hunanities

6 Sem. Hrs.

Satisfied by credit in
any cx::rTtlination of the
following areas: Art,
camunication, Theater,
English, foreign lang~
uage, Music and Hunaruties.

Mathematics

3 Sen. Hrs.

Mininum of College
Algebra level.

Natural Science

3 Sen. Hrs.

Philosophy

6 Sen. Hrs.

Religious Studies

6 Sen. Hrs.

Social Sciences

6 Sen . Hrs.
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Econan.ics and Physical
FJ:iucation <D.lrses do not
fulfill this requirerent.

In addition to the completion of the academic requirements in
oore studies, there is also required of each degree candidate:
1. canpletion of 128 semester hours of academic work in which
the candidate has earned a minimum grade p:>int average of
2.00.
2. No course in which the candidate has received less than a
"C" grade is acceptable credit in the major or minor areas.
3. 9 upper-division hours of the major and 6 upper-division
hours of the minor nust be taken with Regis. Students
majoring in Crnplter Science and Management and CO'np..lter
Information Systens nust take 12 upper-division hours of
the major with Regis.
4. A minimum of 30 graded semester hours nust be taken in
residence with Regis. Students enrolled in RECEP I
and RECEP II are not allowed to take upper-division courses
in their major or minor elsewhere once CXJUI"se work is begun
at Regis. This does not prevent the student fran using PEP,
a.EP, R:>rtfolio, Regis credit-by-exam, etc. to establish
credit for upper-division requirements. This does not
change the minimum residency requirement.
5. Technical Managerrent najors nust have a minimum of 12 sanester hours of technical (TOS) credit. A llBXllTlliTI of 29 sanester hours of technical (TQS) credit !l'aY be applied to the
128 SefreSter hours needed for graduation.

WhPn a student changes his/her major and/or minor, the
student's initial transcript evaluation will not be changed to
reflect new p:>licies of credit evaluation. The new major
and/or minor will fall under the p:>licies in effect on the
date the new degree plan is signed by the Registrar . All
other areas of the .rutual agreement/degree plan will oontinue
to be governed by the p:>licies under which the previous rrutual
agreenent/degree plan was signed.
The student who is returning to Regis after having let
his/her mutual agreement/degree plan expire with no
notification to the oollege of an attempt to complete the
degree nust reapply (the application fee is waived. l The
students's initial credit evaluation will not be changed. The
new degree plan will follo.r the degree requu.;roents in effect
on the date the new degree plan is Slgned by the Registrar.
The student who is in the process of completing his/her
degree and whose rrutual agreerrent/degree plan is nearing
expiration should make a written request to the Dean of Career
Programs for an extension of time to ~lete hls/her degree.
Included in the request should be an explanation of t.'le
circumstances which caused tne delay in the ccrnpletion of
his/her degree. The Dean for Career Programs will rrai<e the
final determination regarding the degree requirements for th1s
student.
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HFALTH REX:ORDS INroRMATION MI'\NAGEMFNr

1984-85
1984
Fall Sarester

August 27- December 17, 1984

Term
Term
Term
Term

August 27, 1984
October 17, 1984
October 23, 1984
Deoanber 17, 1984

I
I
II
II

Classes
Classes
Classes
Classes

Begin
End

Begin
End

1985
Spring Semester

January 14 - May 3, 1985

Term
Term
Term
Term

January 14, 1985
March 8, 1985
March ll, 1985
May 3, 1985
May 4, 1985

III
III
IV
IV

o:mrencement

AC7\DEMIC

Classes Begin
Classes End
Classes Beain
Classes End

~

HFALTH RECDRDS INroRMATIOO MI'\NAGEMFNr

1985-86
1985
Fall Sarester

August 26 - December 11, 1985

Term
Term
Term
Term

August 26, 1985
October 16, 1985
October 21, 1985
December 11, 1985

I
I
II
II

Classes
Classes
Classes
Classes

Begin
End

Begin
End

1986
Spring Semester

January 13 -April 30, 1986

Term III
Term III
Term IV
Term IV
Cotmencement

January 13, 1986
March 3, 1986
March 12, 1986
April 30, 1986
:-lay 3' 1986
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Classes
Classes
Classes
Classes

Begin
End

Begin
End

PR<XiRAM OF Sl'UDY AND CDRE DEX:REE REX)UIREMENI'S

Bachelor of Science - Health Records Information Management
45 semester Hcurs

CDRE Sl'UDIES

Oral Comunication
English COmposition
Non-u.s. Ollture
Q:rnpa.rative Ea:manics
Literature/Humanities
'iathernatics
Natural Science
SOCial Science
Psychology
Philosophy
Religious Studies

3 Semester Hcurs

6
3
3
6
3
3
3
3
6
6

Semester
Semester
semester
Serrest:er
Semester
Semester
Semester
Semester
Semester
Semester

Hours
Hours
Hcurs
Bcurs
Hours
Hcurs
Hcurs
Hours
Hours
Hcurs

20 Semester Hcurs

6 Semester
2 Semester
3 Semester
3 Semester
3 Semester
3 Semester

Hunan Anatony/Physiology
Laboratory
Introduction to Statistics
Bus1ness Data Process1ng
Management: of Human Resources
Management

Hcurs
Hcur
Hours
Rcurs
Hours
Hcurs

42 Semester Hours
HR."! 315

HRM 313
HRM 314
~ 310
HR."! 316
HRM 320
HRM 303

HRM 423
HRM 425
HRM 414

HRM 440
HRM 421
HRM 402
HRM 441

Organization and Dilemmas in
Health care Delivery
Mddical Record Sc1ence I
Mecllcal Record Science
Laboratory
Medical Terrrunology
Medical Record Science II
Fundamentals of Human Disease
Disease Class1fication/Reimr
burserrent Systems
Medico-Legal concepts
Quality Assurance/Risk
:.lanagerrent
Administration of Health
Informat1on Services
Tecluucal Pract1cum
Health Information Systems
Seminar in Health Record
Adrninistratlon
Managerrent Practicum

3 semester Hcurs
3 Semester HQ.lrs
3 Semester Hcurs

3 Semester Hcurs
3 Semester Hours
3 Semester Rwrs
3 semester Hours
3 semester Hcurs
3 Semester Hcurs
3 Semester Hours
3 Semester Hcurs
3 Semester Hwrs
3 Semester Hwrs

3 Semester Rcurs
3 Sarester Hcurs
21 Semester Rcurs
128 Semester Hwrs
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In addition to the ~letion of the academic requirerrents in core studies,
department and professional requirerrents, and elective areas , there is also
required of each degree candidate:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

A minim.lm of 128 semester hours.
A 2.0 academic currulative grade point average and a "C" or better in
all upper division rrajor/minor c::a1rses.
'nlirty graded semester hours ITllSt be taken in residence with Regis
College.
Minors may be selected in consultation with program faculty, rut are
not required.
Students must earn a grade of "C" or better in all depart:Irent and
profess~onal c::a1rses as well as oral and written cxmrunication
classes. Failure to oo so will necessitate repeating the courses.
Only one repeat of a department or professional cx:m-se is all<:M:rl.
Repeat of 110re than one professional = s e may be done only with
the consent of the Program. (See above listing of depart:Irental
and professional =ses. )

PROORliM RJLICIFS

1.

The student is responsible for keeping track of the nurrber of credit
hours (128 semester hours> required for graduat1on. Program faa.Uty
will assist the student in meeting general educational and pcogram
requirenents .
2. Failure to attend classes may result in additional ....urk, loss of grade
points, and z grades (failure by absence) :
1 absence <term classes> or 2 absences (semester classes) additional c::a1rsework
2 absences <term classes> or 4 absences (semester classes) additional =sework and loss of grade points
3 absences <term classes> or 6 absences (semester classes) Z grade (failure by absence) assigned
3. All cancelled classes due to faculty illness will be made up.
4. Students rray be expelled fran the Program for:
a. breach of confidentiality of Jredical information at the COllege
or in the clinical setting .
b. oons1stently poor academic performance.
c. unsuitability for the profession of HRIM because of extreme
unprofessional conduct.
5. A minimum of 60 semester hours are required to enter the rrajor and
begin professional classes.
6 . A minim.lm of 90 sanester hours are required to enter the senior year
and begin 400-level professional classes.
7 . All 300-level professional c::a1rses must be successfully completed
prior to entering 400-level <n.~rses.
8. The following prerequisites apply to HRIM and related cn1rses:
a . Anatcmy and Physiology (lecture and lab) rrust be successfu~ly
<XJmpleted prior to entering HRIM c::a1rses. Conditional :dnis:s~on may be granted if Anatcmy and Physiology courses are ta.oten
concurrently with 300-level HRIM c::a1rses beginning in Fall and
concluding in Spring. 1f the student fails to enroll in Anatct!l'f
and Physiology =ses concurrently, the studP.nt will be prohibited fran continuing in the Program until the Anatan}' and
Physiology requir~nt is rret. It is recottrended that studf~
who have not taken Anatany and Phys1ology with in the past 1
years enroll i n a refr esher c::a1rse.
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b.

~ 230 nust be taken prior to enrollment in fiR'! 421 or approval
of the Program Director.
c. ~ 461 and ~ 452 nust be taken prior to enrollment in fiR'! 414
or approval of the Program Director.
d . All 300-level orurses nust be successfully cx:rrt>leted prior to
enrollment in fiR'! 440 •
e. All but three serrester lnlrs of orursework nust be successfully
cx:rrt>leted prior to enrollment in ~ 441.

career

Students
Applicants nust be 23 years of age.
Applicants DUSt docunent at least three years of full-time "-''rk
experience ( including txxreworking l .
3. Applicants nust sut:Jnit an admission essay of 200 "-''rds stating liihy
the student has elected to oc:mplete a degree at Regis College.
4. Applicants nust have a rnininum of 39 hours of acceptable credit.
Transfer credit fran other institutions may be supplemented with
national standardized examination programs <CLEP, PEP, J:.li\Nl'ESl,
military credit, challenge examinations, and (X)rtfolio assessnent.
Applicants who are accunulating c:loa.lllentation of their 39 lnlrs are
allowed to take nine serrester lnlrs of orursework at Regis under
unclassified status.
5. Applicants who do not neet the above criteria may petition for
special admission. '1be request for admission will be reviewed by
an HRIM SUboannittee.
6. Applicants nust have 2.0 cunulative academic grade (X)int average,
earning a "C" or better in all oamunication orurses, as well as
department and professional orurses.

1.
2.

Traditional Students
Admission to the College
1 . Applicants nust have graduated fran or be in his/her last year at an
accredited seooodary school.
2. Applicants nust sut:Jnit scores fran either the Anerican College Testing
(J\Cl'l or the SCholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) of the College Entrance
Examination Board.
3. A rnininum of 15 academic units nust be successfully cx:rrt>leted beboleen
grades 9-12.
4. Letters of rea::mrendation are encouraged and in scxne instances can be
required .
s. Interviews are enoouraged and in sare instances can be required.
6. Transfer students nust have a 2 . 0 academic grade (X)int average .
Admission to the HRJM Program
1. Students nust cx:rnplete a major declaration in the sopharore year and
sut:Jnit the form to the Program Director for approval of admission.
2. Students nust have a 2. 0 cunulative academic grade (X)int average ,
earning a "C" or better in all c:x:rmunication courses, as well as
departmental and professional oourses. Students who do not neet the
above criteria may petition for special admission . The request for
admission will be received by an HRIM 9.lbcx:mni.ttee.
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General Admissions Policies
l. All prospectlve HRIM studen~ lTUSt have an intervi~ with !Xogr.n
~aculty pnor to acceptance l.Ilto the progra:n. If long distances are
l.IlV<?lv~, alternate arrangenents lTUSt be nade with progra:n faOllty.
2. It 1s h1ghly reccmrended that prospective HRIM students :'\lke an
aP{X)intrrent with professionals \ooQrid.ng 10 the health rerord field to
discuss the profession and view actual worring environments. sr.es
will 0e provided upon request by program faculty.
ACADEMIC INFORMATION

The College Year
'nle HRL"' oollege year is divided into t;t,u 16--.;eek senesters and foor
8-week terms in a 12-rronth reriod.
Contact Hcurs
HRL'-1 rreets 2 l/2 hours twice a week for 8 ...eelcs and 3 hOJrs a lo".!ek foe
16 weeks .
Course U::lad
'nle nonral academic load should not exceed 6 credit hOJrs per S.......eck
term or a total of 12 credit hours in a sarester for an HRLI! student.
Registration
1\l.l registration is held the first night of class. 'l\lit1on is 3Je d
taYable at that t.ilre.
orop/AcXi

Drop/add nay occur during the first weeic of class. No drop/aM is
allowed after the first week of class (week one).
Withdrawal fran a Course or the College
Career Programs students are oermitted to withdraw fr011 a spec1flc
cnrrse or fran their program in the College. Contact the Progr.n Olrec"..or
for speclf ic HRIM program re~try infornation.
A oourse withdrawal form, signed by the instructor and t.'le. Prograol !ra:
Dir<'!Ctor is needed before a student is oonsidered officially Wltldrawn 1
a oourse . Students nay withdraw only through ...eelc 5 of a term and~~
of the semester. A grade of "W" will be ass1gned.
Overload
.
:;e:tl o:
'nle noma! acadcmic load shoold not exceed 6 credlt hOJrs j:2C niaJI
15 credit hours per semester. Ordinanly, only a student wlth a ~s
0-llll.ll.ative grade point average of 3. 0 and no grades of rncxJ1lll.ete ·a:rl=J'I
5
eligible to apply for an overload. Anyone w1shing to exreed ~ to tll!!
academic load !lUSt present a forn\ll wntten request for CNer . of t!IE!
Dean for Career Programs at least one week pnor to t.l)e begl:uunq
term or semester.

1

Aud1ting a Oourse
i\uditing is not permitted.
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Rm!S HRIM

a:xJRSE DESOUPl'IONS
~ 30 3 Disease Classification/Reimbursement Systems (3)
Oeveloprent and use of various disease classification systems, with
onphasis on International Classification of Disease-Clinical Modification.

HRM 310 Medical Terminology c3)
Focuses on the language used in health care delivery to describe disease

and treatment processes.
HRM 313 Medical Record Science I C3)
Study of the patient's rredical record frcm its inception to its CXX!l)letion.
Ex21mines options in record IIBJ'lagement.
HRM 314 Medical Record Science Laboratory C3l
Application of theory to quantitative analysis and other nedical record
department function.
HRM 315 Organization and DilatlllilS in Health Care Delivery (3)
OVerview of health care facilities and their organizational patterns.
Problems and trends in health care delivery are examined.

Medical Record Science II (3 l
E>camlne oollection and analysis of statistical data.
and t ypes of health records.
HRM 316

Study various formats

Fulldalrentals of Hunan Disease C3 l
Introduction to clinical nedicine. Stresses the relationship between the
lutan organism and disease processes, including diagnosis and treatsrent.

HRM 320

Ssninar in Health Record Mni.nistration C3l
E)'ltire oontent of the nedical record administration program is reviewed
through case analysis and evaluation of practicum experiences.
Professionalism and ethics are stressed.

HRM 402

Aaninistration of Health Information Services C3J
FOcuses on organizational principles and planning and oontrolling for
rod1cal reoord departments. Introduces various aspects of personnel
:renagement, including unionism and wage and salary administration.
Prerequisite: 81>. 461 and BA 452.
iR4 414

Health Information Systems C3l
Princ iples of systems design and analysis are oovered, with enphasis oo
charting techniques. Reviews rurrent applications of ~ter in health
care delivery. Introduces planning for procedural CCllplterization.
Prerequisite: 81>. 230.

HRM 421

HRM 423

Medioo-Legal OX!cepts C3 l
Erergenoe of statutory and cx:mnon law as it affects health care. Use of the
mcilcal reoord as a legal instr"ulrent. OJnfidentiality, release of
111formation, and ooosents are enpha.sized.
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HRM 425 Quality Assurance/Risk Managemmt (3)
Examines organizational structures and rrethodologies for nedical audit and
risk I!Bllagemmt activities.
HRM 440

Technical Practicum ( 3)

The student perfonns ned.ical reoord depart:Irent functions in hospital and
laboratory settings to improve technical skills and gain insight into

administrative pr:ooesses.
Managemmt Practicum ( 3)
Rotation and project assignments in ne:lical record centers, SttJhasizing
management and administrative duties of the Medical Record Mni.nistrator.
HRM 441
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REX::EP I
CDI.ORAOO SPRINGS, CXlLORAOO

l>CADFMIC

~

1984-85
Term
Term
Term
Term

I
II
III
IV

catmencement
Term v

August 25, 1984-october 18, 1984
October 20, 1984-Deoember 13, 1984
January 5, 1985-February 28, 1985
March 16, 1985-May 9, 1985
May 18, 1985
June 1, 1985-July 25, 1985
l>CADFMIC o.LENI:lAR

1985-86
Term I
Term II
Term III
Term IV

catmencement
Term v

August 24, 1985-october 17, 1985
October 26, 1985-0ecember 19, 1985
January 11, 1986-March 6, 1986
March 15, 1986-May 8, 1986
May 23, 1986
May 31, 1986-July 24, 1986

Business Aclninistration Major
Any 400-1evel Business Administration course nay replace 81\
488 as an upper division major requirement.
Eoonanics Minor
Any 400-1evel Eoonanics cn1rse nay replace
upper division minor requirement.
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a::

490E as an

RfX:EP II
OENVm, CDLOAADO

HI
E

r
HI

ACADEMIC C7U.FXlAR

'11
ll

1984-85

HI
Rl
II\'

Session I
Session II
Session III
Fall Break
Session IV
Session V
Session VI
Spring Break
carrrencem:mt
Session VII
Session VIII
Session IX
surrmer Break

September 10, 1984-<lctober 13, 1984
October 15, 1984-Novenber 17, 1984
November 19, 1984-Deoelltler 22, 1984
Deoember 24, 1984"'\January 4, 1985

January 7, 1985-February 9, 1985
February 11, 1985-+!arch 16, 1985
March 18, 1985-April 20, 1985
April 22, 1985-May 4, 1985
May 5, 1985
May 6, 1985"'\June 8, 1985
June 10, 1985-vuly 13, 1985
July 15, 1985-August 17, 1985
August 19, 1985-Septenber 7, 1985
ACADEMIC oo.m::lM

1985-86
Session I
Session II
Session III
Fall Break
Session IV
Session V
Session VI
Spring Break
Session VII
Session VIII
Session IX
Sumrer Break

September 9, 1985-october 12, 1985
October 14, 1985-NovEI!Iber 16, 1985
November 18, 1985-[)eCEJIIber 21, 1985
Deoember 23, 1985-vanuary 4, 1986
January 6, 1986-February 8, 1986
February 10, 1986-+!arch 15, 1986
March 17, 1986-April 19, 1986
April 21, 1986-May 2, 1986
May 5, 1986-vune 7, 1986
June 9, 1986-vuly 12, 1986
July 14, 1986-August 16, 1986
August 18, 1986-SeptEI!Iber 6, 1986

aJRRICULlM

Business Administration and Technical Managenent MajorS
BA 490E, Independent Study in Business 1\anintstratlon, haS
replaced BA 488 , Introduction to Business ReSearch • as an
upper division major requirement.
Eoonanics Minor
.:90E
a: 400, Carparative Eoonanic Systens, has replaced &: cs'
Independent Study in EoonCJlUcs, as an upper divtston f..OOilCilU
minor requirement.
Sociology Minor
490
SO 436, Environrrent and Energy, has repla~ s:>
E,iol09Y
rr:oependent Study in Sociology, as an upper divtston SOC
nunor requirement.
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ACADEMIC CALENDAR

1984-85
Term II

October 20, 1984-Deoember 18, 1984

Term III
Term IV

January 5, 1985-February 28, 1985
March 16, 1985~y 9, 1985
May 18, 1985
June 1, 1985-July 25, 1985

cmmenoement
v

Term

ACADEMIC CALENDAR

1985-86
Term

I

Term II
Term III
Term IV

cmmenoement
Term

v

August 24, 1985-october 17, 1985
October 26, 1985-December 19, 1985
January 11, 1986-March 6, 1986
March 15, 1986~y 8, 1986
May 23, 1986
May 31, 1986-July 24, 1986

Bachelor of Science - rusiness Mninistration

45 Semester Boors

cmE Sl'UDIES

6
3
3
3
6
3
3
6
6
6

O::rnrunication Skills
English COmposition
Non-u.s. Ollture
Ccrrparative ECX>nanics
Literature/Humanities
Mathematics
Natural Science
Social Sciences
Philosophy
Religious Studies
FOlJNI)P.TIOO CLower Division Requirarents)
AC 320A - Principles of Accounting I
AC 3208 - Principles of Accounting II
a:: 320 - Principles of Eoon<Xnics I
a:: 330 - Principles of Economics II
8.1siness/Eoonanics/Aocounting Electives
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Semester
Semester
Semester
Semester
Semester
semester
Semester
semester
semester
semester

HoursCN)
Hw.rs(N)
HrursCN)
Hrurs(N)
Hrurs(N)
Ho.lrsCN>
Hrurs(N)
Hoors(N)
Hrurs
Hoors

24 semester Hrurs
3
3
3
3

semester
semester
semester
semester
12 semester

Hrurs(N)
HoorsCN>
Hoors(N)
Hoors (N)
Ho.lrs<N>

~

SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA

(Upper Division Requirements)

18 Sanester Hru.rs(N)

421 - Marketing & Management Policies
435 - Fundamentals of Investments
454 - Organizational Behavior
462 - Managing Snall Business
490E - Independent Sb.ldy in Business
495E - Ethical Decision Making in
COntemporary Business

3
3
3
3
3
3

Sanester
Sanester
Sanester
Sanester
Sanester
Sanester

!lours

Hwrs
Hru.rs
l!Olrs
Hoors
Hru.rs

12 Sanester Hwrs

MINeR (Upper Division Requirements)

12 Senester Hours in Econanics or Sociology

29 Sanester l!Olrs(N)
29 Senester Hours of General Academic COJrses
'IUI'AL CDURSE
OOI'E:

~

128 Sanester !IOlrs

If upon entrance a student has net the 24 lxlurs of
foundation (lower division requirements) for the major
a lower division Human Relations in Business CXlUl"Se is
not required. Hawell'er, if less than the required 24
hours are transferred, the student should take a lower
division Hurran Relations in Business course (IllS 160 at
Northeastern Junior College. )
(N) These requirements nay be satisfies by transfer of
cou.r~rk CX~Jl>leted

at Northeastern Junior O>llege.

Bachelor of Science - Technical Management
<XlRE Sl'UDIES

45 Sanester Hwrs

6
3
3
3
6
3
3
6
6
6

Oonnunication Skills
English Conposition

Non-u.s. Ol.lture
Carparative Econanics
Literature/Humanities
Mathematics
Natural Science
Social Sciences
Philosophy
Religious Studies

Sanester
Semester
Sanester
Sanester
sanester
Sanester
Sanester
Semester
ssrester
Sanester

HalrSINl
HoUrS(N)
Hoors(Nl
HOJCS(Nl
Hoors(Nl
Hoors(Nl
HoorS(N)
HOJCS(N)
HOlCS
HoUrS

FOUNDATION <Lower Division Requirements)

24 Sanester Hoors

AC 320A - Principles of Accounting I
AC 320 B - Principles of Accounting II
EC 320 - Principles of Economics I
EC 30 - Principles of Economics II
Buslness/Eoonamics/Aocounting Electives

3
3
3
3
12

?
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Sanester
Sanester
Sanester
Sanester
SemeSter

HOJCS(Nl
Hoors(Nl
HOJCS(N)
HoUCS(N)
Hours(Nl

18 Semester Ho.ll"s(N)

Ml\JOR (Upper Division ~irerrents)

81'.
81'.
81'.
81'.
81'.
81'.

421 - Marketing & Managerent Policies
435 - rundamentals of Inves~ts
454 - Organizational Behavior
462 - Managing 9nall &lsiness
490E - IIXlepeOO.ent Study in Business
495E - Ethical Decision Making in
Cootemporary Business

MIOOR (Upper Division

3
3
3
3
3
3

Semester
Semester
Semester
Semester
Semester
Semester

Hours

Ho.ll"S
Ho.ll"S
Ho.ll"s
Ho.ll"S
Ho.ll"S

12 Semester Ho.ll"S

~irerrents)

12 Senester Ho.ll"s in Eooncmics or Sociology
29 Semester Hoors(N)

0 to 17 Semester Hoors(N)
12 to 29 Serrester Hoors(N)

General Academic Credit
Technical Ocx:upational Specialty

128 Semester Hoors<N>
tul'E:

If upon entrance a student has root the 24 hours of
f<JUOOation (lower division requirements) for the rmjor,
a l.ol.ier dl.vision Hl.ll!8l\ Relations in Business <nJrse is
not required. ffaolever, if less than the required 24
hours are transferred, the student should take a lower
division Human Relations in Business oourse (BUS 160 at
Northeastern Junior College . )

(N) These requirerrents rmy be satisfies by transfer of
oourseo10rk catpleted at Northeastern Junior College.

In addition to the catpletion of the academic requirements in core studies,
foundation, rmjor, minor, and elective areas, there is also required of
each degree candidate:

l.

CCJrpletion of 128 serester hours of academic work in which
the candidate has earned a minimum grade po1nt average of
2.00 .
2. No oourse in which the candidate has received less than a
•c• grade is acceptable cred~t in the rmjor or nunor areas.
3. Nine upper division hours of the rmjor and 6 upper divis1on
ln.irs of the minor nust be taken with Regis College.
4. A rnim.mum of 30 graded serrester hours l111St be taken in
residence with Regis. Students are not allowed to take
upper-division courses in their rmjor or minor elsewhere
once oourse \<o!Ork is begun at Regis. This does not prevent
the student fran using PEP, a..EP, Portfolio, Regis creditby-exam, etc. to establish credit for upper-division
requir~ts up to a maxL1IJIII of 9 sen-ester (14 quarter>
ln.irs toward the rmjor and 6 sarester (9 quarter) hours
t:o.rard the minor. This does not change the minilrum
residency requirerrent.
5. Technical Managerrent rmjors l111St have a mini.nun of 12 semester ho.ll"s of technical eros> credit. A rrax.inum of 29
semester txJurs of technical <TOS> credit rmy be applied to
the 128 serester hours needed for graduation.
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Undergraduate student applicants to all Regis in Sterling
degree prograrrs are subject to the following requirerrents:
A. An applicant liUSt &ilinit a Regis College Awlication
for Admission along with p:~.yrrent of application and
evaluation fees.
B. Official doallrents including transcripts, CLEP, PEP,
military p:~.perwork, and others nust be silinitted for
all transfer credit.
c. All student applicants are subject to the folloong cooditions:
1. Applicants liUSt be 23 years of age . Preference wlll be given
to applicants who are 25 or older.
2. The application will docurrent at least three year of fulltime ~rk experience (including haremakingl or its equivalent
and will include a brief essay.
D. Previous carpletion of a minimum of 39 serrester (60
quarter> hours of college course work or equivalents.
Applicants who are acCUI1Ulating documentation of their
39 semester ( 60 quarter > hours are allowed to take 9
semester hours of course ~rk with Regis college in an
unclassf ied student. These credits cannot be OJUnted
in the 39 semester hours required for admission.
E. Students rray petition to have ~rk experience evaluated
for credit throogh the Portfolio Assessnent Center oo
the c:.amplS of Reg1s College in Denver after successfully cx:mpleting BA 220 career Managarent.
ACADEMIC INFORMATIOO

See Regis College Bulletin 1983-85, pages 226-245 for
additional academic policies as listed for RECEP I.

18

TYPES CF CREDIT ACX:EPl'ED, CAREER PRCGRAMS

Regis Q:>llege transfer credit p;:>licies are subject to
revision. The student's Program Director or the Registrar
should be oonsulted for the llOSt rurrent transfer credit
fDlicies.
roRI'FOLIO ASSESSo!ENI'-ACADEMIC rnEDIT FOR PRIOR I..FARNIN>

Regis Q:>llege is nenber institution of the Cooncil for the
Advanc:enent of Experiential Learning (CAEL), an educational
association for the purpose of fostering valid and reliable
assessrent of prior learning ootcanes. The College utilizes
CAEL <J.iidelines in its procedures for evaluating experiential
learning. All students petitioning the Regis Portfolio
Assessrent Center for academic credit for prior learning nust
enroll in a.a. 220, career Management. The course anphasizes the lifelong
learning process including assessment of skills, values, interests,
knooledge, adult developnent, and career stages. Students will also gain
an understanding of p;:>rtfolio developrent. A p;:>rtfolio is a formal,
written cxmrunication ootlining past learning experiences which can be
OOcu!rented for evaluation by a professional for the purpose of awarding
oollege credit. Upon ruccessful a:ropletion of sa. 220, students may have a
maxiJrum of three {3) roonths to sul:mit their a:ropleted p;:>rtfolios for
(re-assessrent by the Portfolio Assessment Center staff. If a student is
unable, due to extenuating circumstances, to a:roplete his/her p;:>rtfolio
with in the three <3> roonth tiire limit, a written request for an extension
IIUSt be sutmitted to the Assessment Center.
A IIBXim.Jm of 36 credits is possible throogh the p;:>rtfolio assessment.
a. All 36 credits may be petitioned directly against
courses listed in the Regis Bulletin.
b. Eighteen (18) of the 36 credits petitioned may be
general academic credit, those not listed in the Regis
a.ll.l.etin, rot relevant to Regis academic disciplines
and courses. General academic credit courses nust be
identifiable in other college catalogs as areas of
study.
c. Students majoring in Technical Management may petition
for 18 hoors of 'IDS (Technical Occupational Speciality)
credit throogh Portfolio. Technical Occupational
Speciality credit is defined as non-academic credit in
the practical, industrial or nechanical arts or the
a~lied sciences. This credit is often earned throogh
technical/ professional schools or in the vocational
train1ng/ applied science areas in corrrunity and junior
oolleges. Students may have a total of only 29 hoors
TOS credit toward the Technical Management degree,
regardless of the rreans of earning the credit (Portfolio, ACE, transfer) .
d. Students may petition for up to half of their degree major
and minor requirements. These credits are maxiJnurrs and include
any credits received through other rreans (a.EP, credit-byexam, transfer> .
e. Students may not petition for courses at the remedial
level or courses cxmronly offered under the direct
spoosorship of a college (i.e., w:>rkshops, student
teaching, internships, senior se:ninars) •
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POrtfolio assessnent credit will be officially transcripted oo the
student's transcript ooly after the students has CXJil)leted 30 credits of
Regis COllege cnJ.rsework. Sb.ldents may sul:Jnit a p:>rtfolio requesting
experiential learning credits ooly oooe during their academic au-eer with
Regis COllege. For n-ore specific informatioo oo the p:>licies and
[Xocedures of the p:>rtfolio (Xooess, please refer to the Portfolio
Handbook.

A II"BXimJm of eighteen (18 l serrester hours of POrtfolio credit fran
other accredited instib.ltions may be transferred into Regis College as it
applies to degree requirE!I'OOilts. Transfer credit received through Portfolio
at another institution rrust be iten.ized as to specific academic
requirE!I'OOilts fulfilled.
Every instib.ltion establishes its om transfer p:>licies. Transferring
POrtfolio credit earned at Regis to another institution would depend on the
p:>licy of the specific institution involved. The student loOOld need to
check with the specific institution to which he/she wishes to transfer
Regis Portfolio credit.
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UNDERGRADUATE 0\REER. Sl'UDENr OIARGES PER SEMESTER FOR 1985-86
MBI'\ ffi1XiRA>.{

TUition:
Denver (per credit lxlur)
Colorado Springs (per credit lxlur)
Application Fee
Late Finalization Fee
REX::EP I

&

REX>IS IN

srmLI~

TUition (per credit lxlur)
Application Fee
Q::rlp.lter Use Fee
Change of Major Pee
Portfolio Pee (for the =se)
$33.00 per each credit petitioned over 12
REX::EP II

TUition <per credit lxlur>
Tuition (Special or Independent Study)
<per credit lxlur >
Application Pee
Ca.lrse Drop Pee
Change of Major Fee
Portfolio Fee (for the =se>
$33.00 per each credit petitioned CNer 12

$208.00
198.00
125.00
15.00
97.00
55.00
25.00
10.00
291.00

117.00
125.00
55.00
20.00
10.00
351.00

MI\!\Ca)

146.00
125.00

TUition <per credit lxlur)
Application
ALL

~

PRO;AA.'\5

Graduation Fee
Transcript Fee (first 2 free>
Returned Cleek Charge
I.D. ReplaCEII'ellt Fee
Declined Credit Card Fee
Cwnseling & career Center Fee
(per sanester - fall, spring, sumner or
$115.00 for a calendar year>
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60.00
4.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
45.00

.ACADEMIC CALENDAR

1985
l'Ul'E: Because of the unique nature of the MAACXl> program, the acadenic
calendar is organized chronologically by CDUrse. Cootact the program

office for current scheduling infoonation.
1985
January 7, 1985
February 15, 1985
April 24, 1985
June 1, 1985
June 7, 1985
June 24, 1985
June 28, 1985
July 15, 1985
July 19, 1985
December 13, 1985

610, 640, 660
610(1), 640, 660
660
610(2)
610(1), 640
620, 650
620, 650
630
630
620, 630, 650

Crurses Begin
Iast Day For Drop/Ad3
Crurse Errls
Iast Day For Drop/MJ
Coorses End
Crurses Begin
Iast Day For Drop/Ml
Crurse Begins
Iast Day For Drop/Ad3
Crurses End

ACADEMIC CALENDAR

1986
January 6, 1986
February 14, 1986
April 25, 1986
June 6 , 1986
June 16, 1986
June 23, 1986
June 27, 1986
July 14, 1986
July 18, 1986
August 11, 1986
August 15, 1986
December 12, 1986

610(1), 640, 660(1)
610(1), 640, 660(1)
660 (1)
610(1), 640
610(2)
620, 650
610(2), 620, 650
630
630
660(2)
660(2)
610(2), 620 , 630,
650, 660(2)

erurses

Begin
Iast Day For Drop/Ml
eoorse Errls
eoorses End
eoorse Begins
eoorses Begin
Iast Day For Drop/Ml
Coorse Begins
Iast Day For Drop/Add
eoorse Begins
Iast Day For Drop/Add
eoorses End

GENERAL OEXiREE R.E)JlJIREMENTS

In addition to the ccmp1etion of the academic requir31'efltS listed
CUrnculum, there is also required of each d<!<Jr~e candidate:
1.
2.

uroet

Each ~CXD candidate llUSt ccmplete a minim.Jm of 36 serester hoorS of
graduate level (600-level) OJUrses, 30 of which 11\JSt be taken Wlt.'\
Regis College.
The candidate llUSt atta1n a CUITUlative grade p:Jint average of 3.00 or
better in graduate level CDUrses prior to graduation.
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3. Transfer credits will usually only be accepted fran a rollege or university accredited by a regional accrediting body, and then only if the
Director of the program is satisfied that such transfer credit fully
satisfy the requirsrents for the Regis College MMCal Program. No
grade lower than a "C" will fulfill any requir~nts of the program
under any circumstances (e.g., a grade of "C-" and below is unacceptable).
4. A student is expected to l!Bke every effort to attend all class neetings. Attendance standards are established by the individual faculty
nenbers. When the I1Jl1'ber of unjustifiable absences in a = s e exceeds
the llJitiJer stir:ulated by the faculty rresnber, the Director is inforrred.
The student is excluded fran further class attendance, and his or her
grade will be reported as "Z" (failure by absence).
5. Final examinations are given at the end of each term. A student who
misses a final examination or who has other incarplete work for which
there is no justifiable excuse is awarded the grade of "F" in the
oourse.
lCADEMIC STANDING AND miALT'i

Scholastic StalkLLng
Gooi scholastic standing in the MAACXD Program requires a CUI1lllative
grade point average of 3.00. The CUI1lllative grade point average is
CXJTp.lted by dividing the total llUI'Itler of grade points earned in the
600-level oourses by the total number of credit hours attempted in those
oourses. A grade lower than "C" will not be =ted as work toward the
degree, b.lt will be included in the CUI1lllative GPA.
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1984-85
1984

September 5, 1984
November 22-25, 1984

~1v1ng

December 13 , 19 84

Classes Erxi

1985

SPRING SDIESTER

January 14, 1985
April 25, 1985
May 4, 1985

Classes Begin
Classes Erxi

Classes Begin

vacation

CQlmencerrent

1985
Classes Begin
Classes Erxi

May 7, 1985
July 13, 1985

ACADEMIC CALENlAR

1985-86
1985
Classes Begin

September 4, 1985
November 28-31, 1985
December 12, 1985

Thanksgiving vacation

1986

SPRING SEMESTER

January 6, 1986

Classes Begln
ClassesFlld

Classes Fl1d

April 10, 1986
May 3, 1986

o:mnencsrent

1986
Classes segin
Classes Fl1d

April 21, 1986
July 24, 1986
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- EFFOCI'IVE FALL, 1985 Graduate Fundamentals
500
501
502
503
504
505
Mar\ 506
MBII. 507

MBII.
MBII.
MBII.
MBII.
MBII.
MBII.

Cnre Courses
MBII. 651
MBII. 652
MBII. 653
MBII. 605
MBo\ 606

MBII. 607

El!plasis Electives

24 Serooster Hwrs

Management and camunications
Financial Accounting
Management Accounting
Econanics
8.1Siness Finance
8.1Siness Statistics
Marketing
Intrcxluction to CcJrp.lters
18 Serooster Halrs
Interpreting Accounting Information
Financial Decision Making
Hurran Resources Management and
Organizational Theory
Legal and Regulatory Enviroment of 8.1Siness
Managetrent of Information Systems
Ethics and 8.1Siness Policy
9 Serooster Ho.lrs

Three 600 - level MBA owrses d1osen fran the group specified for
the student's emphasis area.
General Elective

3 Semester Hours

Any 600 - level MBA course which does not duplicate a owrse found
elsewhere in the student' s program of study.
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Accounting and Finance
MBA
MBA
MBA
MBA
MBA

602
603
621
625
626
MBA 627
MBA 641
MBA 642
MBA 643

Case Studies in Financial Managerrent

case Studies

in Managerent Aca:luntinq

Tax Influences oo 9.Jsiness Decision-+lakinq

Energy Accounting and Taxation
Money and Banking
International Business
Intennediate Accounting
Advanced Auditing
Financial Accounting Theory

Information Systems
MBA 610
MBA 611
MBA 635
MBA 636

cata Base Management
Systems Analysis
cata CCimunications and Networi<s
Saninar in Information systsns

Managanent of Technology
MBA 609
MBA 611
MBA 624
MBA 633
MBA 634

Project Managerent
Systems Analysis
Production and Operatioos Managerrent
Operations Research
Saninar in the Management of Technology

General
620
623
628
629
)1&. 630
MBA 638

MBA
MBA
MBA
MBA

Controllership
Investments and Portfolio Managerrent
Mergers and Acquisitions
Thesis
Saninar in Olrrent Business Topics
Independent Study
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In addltion to the cxxrpletion of the academic requiresrents listed under
Olrr101lum, there is also required of each degree candidate:
1.

Each MBA candidate nust cxxrplete a mini.Jrum of 30 senester
hours of graduate level crurses ( 600-level) , 24 of which
nust be taken in residence with Regis College.

2. 'nle candidate nust attain a a.urulative GPA of 3.0 or
better in graduate level CDJrses prior to graduation.
3. Transfer credits will only be accepted fran a oollege or
univers1ty accredited by a regional accred1ting body, and
then only if the Director of the program is satisfied that
!P.lch transfer credits fully satisfy the requiresrents for
the Regis College MBA Program. No grade lower than a "B"
will be accepted fran another sdlool as transfer credit.
No grade lower than a "C" will fulfill any requiresrents of
the program under any circumstances (e.g., grade of "C-"
and below is unacceptable).
4. A student is expected to T!Bke every effort to attend all
class neetings. Attendance standards are established by
the individual faculty rrembers; when the llUI!ber of
unJUStifiable absences in a crurse exceeds the llUI!ber
stip.~lated bY the faculty rrember, the Director is wfotmed.
The student is excluded fran further class attendance, and
his or her grade will be reported as "Z" (failure bY absence).
S. Final examinations are given at the end of each term. A
student who misses a final examination or who has other
inCXJ1l>lete work for which there is no justifiable excuse is
awarded the grade of "F" in the crurse.

Scholastic Standing
GoOO scholastic standing in the MBA Program requires a a.urulative
gradepoint average of 3.00. 'nle a.urulative gradepoint average is
~ted bY dividing the total n\lll'ber of gradepoints earned in the
600-level crurses bY the total n\lll'ber of credit hours attempted in
those courses. A grade lower than C will not be oounted as work toward
the degree, rut will be included in the a.urulative GPA.

SPfX:IAL SIU:>ENr srA'ruS
A student who has applied to the Regis MBA program can be referred to RECEP
U as a spectal student and can take classwork on a special student basis
Wlth the authority !letter required) fran MBA.
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Non-degree students are not normally permitted to enroll in MilT\ COJrses. In
special cases, non-degree students my be admitted on a limited basis with
the approval of the Director of the ~ and the Dean of Career Progr<lliS,
and nust subnit the following:
1. A short statement petitioning for the specific classes desired,
and stating the reason for enroll.J:rent.
2. A oopy of transcripts nust be attached to the petition.
3. A cxmpleted ~ application fonn nust be attached as well as a
non-refundable $100 application fee.
Petitions will be reviewed by the~ Director and the Dean and the
petitioner notified of the decision. If the petition is approved, the
student will be assisted with regJ.stration procedures . Work done in a
non-degree status does not nonnally carry graduate credit.
ACADEMIC INFORMATICN

Drop/add period:
The first week of the serrester is the designated drop/add pericxi.
All drops or adds nust be a:rnpleted during this time and nust be
approved in writing by the Director or his designee.
Withdrawals:
All WJ.thdrawals nust be approved in writing by the MBo\ Director or
designee. A withdrawal is reoorded as a W; a student is permitted
to withdraw prior to the final exam or the last class neeting,
whichever comes first.
Grade Ola.llenge:
All grade challenges nust be I!Bde in writing within six weeks
after canpletion of the cxurse being dlallenged. '!tie student
first contacts the instructor and reviews the issue. If the
dis~te is not resolved with the instructor, the student will
sumut, in writing, the reasons for the grade challenge to the
Program Director. 'ltte Director will review all docunentation
sul:mitted by the pl.rties to the grade dlal.lenge and determine .
validity of the challenge. The Director will contact both pirt1es to
set up an appoinbnent if necessary. A CO'fli of the finding Wlll be
sent to the Dean of Career Programs for review. If the grade
dlal.lenge is approved, a regular grade change form is to be
cxmpleted. A letter will then be written to notify the studen~ of
approval or denial. Appeals to the Dean rust be subnitted w1thl~ t...o
calendar weeks after receipt of the Director's decision. 'ltiere l S 00
further appeal.
COurse Load/Overload:
~he ~ consists of eighteen three hoor courses. A full-time student
J.s cne who takes two ccurses each serrester during the regular
acadenic year and cne ccurse during the SUil11l& serester. A
student nust have prior approval ot the Program Director to take
two ccurses 1n a serrester.
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Grade IqlCOIIe!rellt ~on:

ade earne:i

Airi student will be given the option of illi>rc;>ving a gr
1 cxmse by repeating the sarre course at Regls College. The

0

m

following guidelines will apply:
1. 'ftle student ITUSt reqister for a regularly scheduled course
offering.
2. Regardless of ...t.et.her the repeat grade 1s high~ or """"""'
than the original grade, the last grade earned :s the grade
which will be reoorded on the student's transcr1pt. All
~evioos grades and lnlrs for the sane course will be dropped
and a footnote rrade to indicate that the CD..lrse was retaken.
3. COJrses taken for grade improvE!Tellt cannot be taken on a
pass/fail basis.
4, Slnlld a student withdraw fran a course wh1ch lS be1ng taken
for a repeat grade, the original grade will remain on the
transcript.
0

0

,

0

_ __

0

0

Ola'se ~inq :

Norm.l.ly students nust have a:rnpleted all the 500 level requirE!Tellts
~lor to taking 600 level CD..lrses. Students 11USt take nine senester
hours of 600 level core CD..lrses prior to taking 600 level elective
<nll'ses.

iritten R«luirEments in Co.lrsework:
~MBA oore CD..lrse requires a 1=5per, pipers, or written case
studies totahng a min.i.num of 2,000 words, approximately eight
Pl9lll• !alch 1=5pers being oorrect.ly written and graded. Every
faallty ll'8lbll' shoold danand syntactically and gramnatically correct
wnting, reoogninnq and refusing to accept incorrect writing.
txllble Majors :
Canchdates are permitted and encouraged to a:rnplete the MBA. with
I!'Ul.tiple enphases. The candidate ITUSt fulfill all the requirE!Tellts
of UM;ir basic liB )Or, and in addition, I!U5t <XI!l>lete three
electwe <nlrses fran the second na.jor. Electives fran the sea:Jnd
~jor c;annot be utilized as electives in the first najor in this
llt.uatlon.

liecxXld Degree:
A student who wis~ to return for an additional MBA. Degree in a
net area of ~s1s nust a:rnplete twelve additional hours of
<nll'se lo1:lrk, nine lnrrs of which 11USt be a:rnpleted fran the
elect1ve oourses specified for the Second Degree.
"'dltlng:
Aucht1ng a CD..lrse is not permitted in the MBA. Progra:n.

REX"iiS MBA
a:xJRSE DESCRIPI'IOOS

Graduate Fundmentals Courses
MBA 500 Managerent and Cannunications, Graduate F\.u'drentals (3)
This = s e provides an overv1ew of the theory and practice of rranagerrent
and delineates the centrality of oammunication in the manager's role.
flltlhasis is placed upon developing channels and techniques of
cx:mnunication, individual oammunications skills, and the use of effect1ve
cx:mnunication in accorplishing managerial obJectives. This course shoold be
taken with1n the first two semesters of the student's program of studies.
MBA 501 Financ1al Accounting, Graduate Fundamentals ())
This course stresses the analyt1cal aspects of acQOUntlng information used
by managers rather than the procedural details needed by the practicing
accountant. The oourse covers the o:::rnplete accounting cycle throogh an
overview analysis of asset, liability, and owner equity accounts.
MBA 502 Management Accounting , Graduate Fundamentals
This course emphas1zes aggregat1on of informat1on and
theory and systems fran the perspective of the use of
information for management decision-making 9Uiposes.
MBA 501 .

())
oovers accounting
accountwg
Prerequ1s1te:

MBA 503 Eoonanics, Graduate Fundmentals (3)
This course prov1des an 1ntroductory overvi w of rracro and nucro econanics
necessary for the manager to understand the rrajor implicat1ons of econanic
activity.
MBA 504 Business Finance, Graduate Fundmentals ( 3)
This CXJUrse oovers the fundamental ooncepts and tools of planning, analysis
and oontrol of financial resources for business organizat1ons and serves as
the foundation for advanced studies in the field of finance. Prerequisite:
MBA 502.
MBA 505 Business Statistics, Graduate Fundamentals ())
This = s e oovers oollection, organization , analysis and interpretation of
quantitative information as used in business problem-solving and
decision-making.
MBA 506 Marketing, Graduate Fundamentals ())
This course provides an overview of the funct1ons performed by the various
nurket1ng elements in today ' s rosiness world. The course covers the full
scope of marketing and the different approaches to and types of rrarketing.
MBA 507 Introduction to Canputers, Graduate Fundamentals ())
This course provides the basic knowledge and skills needed by a competent
user . of CCIT1pllter resources . Canputer and 1nformation systems ooncepts,
term1nology, d!ld techniques are addressed . Hands-on experience with
~rso~l vomputers using both stand-alone and integrated business software
1s an 1ntegral part of the course. This course shoold be taken within the
first two semesters of the student ' s program of studies.
MBA 602 case Studies in Financial Managerent (3)
This course allows students to p.1t into practice the basic principles and
ooncepts of financ1al planning and analysis throogh the use of the case
rrethod of instruct1on and analysis . Prerequisite: MBA 652.
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MBA 603 Case Studies in Managerent Accounting (3)
'ftlis cn1rse develops the student' s ll'B!lagere!lt accounting techniques and the
skills needed to rtake ethical profit-maximizing decisions.
MBA 651.

Prerequisite:

MBA 605 Legal and Regulatory EnvirOI'lllellt of B.lsiness (3)
.
'ftlis cn1rse introduces the variety of legal and regulatory areas, 1ssues,
and principles likely to effect the oonduct of the rosiness enterprise.
Topics include constitutional issues, labor and. 6111?lc:>yment law, .
.
.
ldninistrative agency procedures, and product llab11lty. Attentlon 1s p:ud
to effective and ethical strategies for avoiding or overc::an.ing legal
dlfhculties.
Manag~t of Information Systens ( 3)
'nlis cxmse provides a thorough examination of both the technology of
nanaganent informatioo systems and the managerent of the information
resource. etplasis is placed upon the interactive nature of people,
<XT!plters, and cxmrunications technology in the rrodern information system.
Prerequisites: MBA 500 & MBA 507.

MB7I 606

MBA 607 Ethics and &lsiness Policy (3)
'ftlis oourse prepares students to understand and act on ethical issues
arisu~g in the interaction of rosiness and society. Famdations of rosiness
ethics, key ethical concerns, and likely ethical conflicts are enq;>hasized.
'ftlis is the capstone course of the MBA Program and sho..tld be taken within
the final two semesters of the student' s program of studies.
MB7I 608 Managerrelt and Organizational Theory ( 3)

'nlis oourse addresses effective managerent of organizations and the role of
the aanager in bridging the unknCMns between technology and people in high
technology environrents. It oovers ll'B!lagerent practice and theory, and
organizatiooal p.u-poses, design and structure.
~ 609 Project Managerrent ( 3)
This oourse oovers the subdivision of major projects into snaller entities and
then into tasks. Manpo.~er, time of oorpletion and facility schedules, OOdgets
and Clsh fl()ol projections are enphasized.

~ 610 ll!lta Base Management ( 3 >
Tlas oourse Emphasizes the design, implanentation, developnent, technical
!llppo:t and rmnagerial aspects of different types of databases , including
relatlooal, nebolorking and hierarchical .

MBA 611 Systens Analysis (3)
This CXli!Ise includes the concepts, tools and techniques of systens analysis
and destgn, data flow diagrams, systems specification problems, data
~ctlonanes and acceptance testing. It also deals with systens design
lllVOlVlng data o:JTmJnications equiprent and CXJilPUter neblorking ooncepts.
~ 620 Controllership ( 3)
~s oourse CX?Vers the functions, role and responsibilities of the chief
~~~ o~f1cer of a b..lsiness organization. It includes oonsideration of
tnanctal and nonfinancial aspects of the controllership, function.

~ 621 Tax Influences on 9.1siness Decision"'l'laking (3)
15

.
oourse. Studies the structure of the tax oode, the principles underlying
lt and the ~ct of the code on a wide variety of b..lsiness transactions .

MBA 623 Investments and Portfolio Managanent ( 3)
'nits oourse develops an wxlerstanding of investrrent nanaganent and provides a
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broad perspective on wsiness and investment market fluctuations and cycles.
The oourse also addresses the psychology of investing.

624 Production and Operations Management <3 l
This oourse develops an awareness and understanding of the problens of systens
design, resQlrce allocation, work scheduling, inventory oontrol and quality
oontrol in service organizations as well as industrial plants.

MBI\

625 Energy Accounting and Taxation (3)
This oourse covers identification, understanding and interpretation of the
accounting directives appropriate to oil and gas accrunting as prarulgated l::rj
the various regulatory agencies. U.S. tax rules pertaining to the energy
industry are also addressed.

MBI\

626 Money and Banking (3)
This oourse provides an urderstanding of current banking operations as well as
the operation of the Federal Reserve System and goverrvrent JTOnetary and fiscal
policies. Special enphasis is plc.ced on current banking regulations.

MBI\

MBA 627 International Business (3)
This oourse provides a framework for urderstanding the envirorment of
international wsiness, the financial problems and p:>tentialities associated
therewith and foreign custans, <XJUrtesies and ethics.
MBA 628 Mergers and Acquisitions !31
This oourse introduces .fundalrental decision rraking criteria necessary for
oonsidering and effectively ilrplementing rrerger and acquisition programs using
actual examples of both successful and unsuccessful attenpts.
MBA 629 Thesis (3)
This oourse offers students the opportunity to c:x:tlt>lete a dissertation
advancing an original po1.nt of view as a result of research.
MBA 630 Seminar in Clrrent Business Topics ( 3 l
This oourse concentrates on =rent literature in the areas of interest to the
xranager; content varies term by term according to the tillely relevance of
issues facing the wsiness world.
MBA 633 Operations Research (3)
This course covers the scientific approach to decision-making on problems
concerning the operations of an organizational system. With a prirre focus an
xranagerial aspects, it covers such topics an analysis of the organization and
various analysis IT'Odels.
MBA 634 Seminar in the Management of Technology (3)
This course concentrates on current literature in the field of the emerging
technologies, enphasizing current xranagerial problems.
MBA 635 D:lta Camunications and Networks ( 3 l
This course provides the ooncepts of data cxmrunications, network design and
distriQllted information systems as well as the xranagement of ocmmun1catians
resQlrces.
MBA 636 Seminar in Information Systems (3)
This course addresses current topics of maJOr concern to managers regarding
state--of-the--art information systems through extensive and intens1ve class
discussions of major cases.
MBA 638 Independent Study ( 3 l
This course is an individually-taught course that covers any special field or
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topic that is not covered in a regular oourse or listed in the l:nlletin.
Milo\ 641

Intennediate 11cc:nlnting ( 3)
This oourse is ooncerned with the theory and practice of advanced financial
aCXXlUllting. Particular emphasis is given to recent developoonts in accounting
valuation and reporting practices.

Milo\ 642 Advanced Auditing {))
This oourse stresses the theory and practice of auditing rranual and
Ol'lplterized aC(X)Wlting systems. The oourse covers audit principles and
standards, the process of determining audit objectives and the design of
procedures to aca:JI'(llish than.
Milo\ 643 Financial 11cc:nlntin<J Theory ( 3)
'nlis oourse deals with the underlying concepts of contemporary accn.mting
theory. All of the najor areas of acoounting are addressed fran this
perspective. Prerequisite: MB.\ 641.
Milo\ 651 Interpreting 11cc:nlnting Infoanation ( 3)
This oourse focuses oo understanding of financial analysis and financial
statEment analysis fran a managerial user's perspective. Both standard
acaJUnting techniques and IIDdern developnents are presented in a practical,
intuitively accessible fashioo. ~is is placed oo cash flow analysis and
the cash flow consequences of business activity. Prerequisites: MBII. 501 &
Milo\ 502.

MBA 652 Financial Decisioo Making <3>
This oourse provides in depth examination of the concepts of finance and their
application to wsiness decision making. ~is is placed 00 applicatioo of
financial analysis and IIDdeling to practual case situations. Consideration of
newly developed financial analysis techniques is included. Prerequisite: MM
504.

MBA 653 Hunan Resources Management and Organizational Theory (3)
This oourse addresses issues of organizational purpose, design, structure, and
effectiveness with particular attJhasis oo lunan resource conoerns. The human
resources management function is examined fran various perspectives, including
mnagerial, legal, social, and organizational. Specific ta.utan resource
mnagement trodels and techniques are included. Prerequisite: MBo\ 500.
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